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Spokane, Wash., Aug. , tl. Iports--
men la the Bpokane country are look
ing forward to the best duck shooting
In years In tha Inland fimplra of tha
Paolflo northwest when the season
opens tomorrow. Reports from tha
feeding grounds are that ducks are
breeding by the thousands, and prep
arations have been made by a number
of organisations to Invade tha lain and
marsh dlstrlots.

There are several private preserves
near Bpokane, where, the keepers aay,
teal and mallard are plentiful, but for
nlmroda who, do not belong to tha olubs

of places In the Spokane country, called
"the land of a thousand lakes," where
any one holding a hunting license can
shoot.

Amons- - these olsces are Downs and
Coville and several small lakea near
Borasue. Washington, in which prob
ably is the best open hooting. Calls-p- el

lake and the Pen d'Orelll river
also sre good resorts.

BlTOt gJMoUng letiar Xeier.
The beet shooting on the river, how

ever, will not come till November.
Grand Coulee, north of Coulee City, on
the old bed of the Columbia river, la
one of the most picturesque duck lake
regions In the country, but shooting is
difficult, owing to the lack of cover.
The ducks are thickest at Steamboat
rock and Steamboat lake.

BDokane snortsmen are interested in
two of the finest duck preserves In the
Pactflo northwest. One- - is at Moses
lake and la controlled by the Blue Wing
Duck club. The lake is west of Spo
kane, and means a le drive across
the country. There is to miles of shore
line, more than half of which affords
an ideal marsh for duck shooting. The
SDOkane Six club has a preserve near
Odessa, Washington, where are ' 1,000
acres of marsh. The members headed
by Fred H. Mason, are liberal witb in-
vitations to vlaitlnc snortsmen. Na
tive duck are the teal and the mallard.
The northern blrda do not begin to
come down till the middle of October.
Then practically every kind of water-
fowl. Including canvaiback and the red- - '

head ducks and geese, can be found.
Waahlngtoa'g Opening Bates.

ITuntara In eastern Washington re
port gOod grouse shooting in the Okan-
ogan country, northeast ot Spokane,
where the season has just opened. Game
Warden J. A. Uhlig says the blrda have
been well nretected and that there has
been little or no shooting out of sea
son, one hundred and nrty licenses
ware Issued by the auditor of Spokane
county and It Is expected there will be
several nunareu more oeiore uo maou
is well under way. It will close No-
vember 15. For elk, moose, antelope, ,,

mountain sheep, the season will be from
September 16 to November 15; for car-
ibou, September 16 to December 15;
mongolian pheasants until September 16;
water fowls, ducks, geese, swan, brant,
sandhill crane and snipe can be shot
from September 1 to March L

BUYS BUSH CLUB TO
INCUBATE PLAYERS

From the Detroit News.
Joe Cantlllon, knight of the red vest,

has some great Ideas scintillating, under
bis bonnet.

Fans and players the world over have
been wondering why and wherefore Joe
was assembling such an army of young
players how he could handle them all,
and when they should get any sort of a
trial. Latest information solves the
mystery and shows where Joe expects
to get off, and also where he expect to
get a real line upon the Juveniles.

Joe. so goes the newest story, has ob-
tained the controlling Interest in the
San Diego club, down in southern Cal-
ifornia. At San Diego they play win- -, ..am hall V. a nnnl, I nil m M.l.ln I. a -
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SCHEDULES FOR

PIGSII SEASON

Game Will Be Played Under
Same Rifles as Prevailed

Last Year.

(Josrail Special Service.)

New York, Aug. 81. In less than a
month now football will be with us, and
from then until Thanksgiving day the
gridiron will be It so far as amateur
sport Is concerned.

The game will be played under almost
the same rules as prevailed last year,
and while It Is too early to begin to con-
sider the personnel of the various teams
there is every reason to look forward to
many close and exciting games with a
desperate finish for the championship.

As remarked; the season will open
September 31, with four scheduled
games. Of which the moat Important Is
the clash between Carlisle and Albright
The games come thick and fast after
that, Wednesday and Saturday being the
favorite football days.

On October 19 the Quakers and
Browns have an engagement at Phila-
delphia; West Point and Annanol's have

with Yale and Harvard, respect-vel- y;

Cornell meets Penn State at
Ithaca, and in the west Chicago will
play Illinois on the letter's field.

November, the real football month,
opens auspiciously on his second day.
The Princeton-India- n game at New
York will be about the best of the day.
The first of the ed championship

of the season Is set for Novemgames when Princeton and Yale clash
at New Haven. Pennsylvania win De

playing Michigan at Ann Amor on tne
same day. and at Cambridge Harvard
win nlnv nartmouth. The Indians have
the date set with Minneapolis, and the
Navy will meet the penn Stats. Seven
days later Yale and Harvard will meet
on tne laiier neiu. uiu
Cornell will wind up the season at Phil- -

aadelpnia on xnanasgiving aay, novem
k.r OS

As a sort of general windup a bit of
roquefort to aid digestion ana pur ine
football world completely at Its ease
the army and navy try conclusions two
days later at Philadelphia,

The football event In the south will
be the clash between the University of
Virginia and Vanderbiit These two

have not met on the gridiron
for several years, and a contest between
?hm would come erettv near settling
the southern cnampionsmp.

STAES OF SADDLE IN
THE PRESENT SEASON

An eastern turf writer says: "Of
ths new lights, the cleverest boy of the
season is Garner, and next to hlrn, per
haps is E. Dugan. Neither earns the
money of Miller or Radtke, but by next
season each will have as many of feu.
J. Lee, the colored boy from the west
is also very quick and apt in the sad-
dle. All ride In the one style, sitting
high on the withers, holding the reins
short and using short stirrups, or what
Is termed abroad the American seat
Tod Sloan was the first to show the
style to Britishers, and Danny Matter,
with others, nas Kepi it up. Tne Ameri-
can Jockeys to rise into note. after the
domination of our turf by the English

such as Hayward, Feakes andiockeys always rode more forward, and
with snort reins. Rewe, ' McLaughlin,
Isaac Murphy, Billy Ponohue and Cos-gro-ve

were all more get there than their
English rivals, while somewhat later
Garrison and Taral used the short reins."

Moorish and ' Turkish designs - In
Braner hand-palntedln- a, Metsgerg,

"rtXW an eleven Tbie to
' Iny other college sg--f

?e1atIon, Entrants from the Bpokane
Slah school have aided materially In

' andwhitman's teams,
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WICKERSHAM IS

BEATEN By GOSS

Ex-Sta- te Champion Proves
He Has Lost None of His

Cleverness.

REQUIRES THREE L0NO
SETS TO DECIDE IT

Other Results of Tennis Tournament
On Courts of Irrlngton Club R.

R. Benham Is Put Out of Handi-

cap Singles By Rosenfelt.

Tennis enthusiasts who may have im-

bibed the Idea that the old-ti- cham-
pion, Walter Goes, has lost some of his
cunning with ths stringed stick and
little white ball were undeceived yes-

terday when Goes defeated Brandt Wick-ersha-

one of Portland's most per-

sistent aspirants for championship hon-

ors.
Goss has beaten Wlckersham many

times and "Wick" never, gave him as
close a run as he did yesterday. The
close score was due to an Improvement
on the part of the, defeated one, how-
ever, and by no means to any slump on
the part of the victor. Indeed, aftr
the match Goss said he never played
a better game in his life.

The contest occurred In the second
round of the tourney for the cham
Dionshin of the Irvlngton club, which.
with other tennis events. Is now in
progress at irvlngton. By defeating
wickersnam uoss now nas practically
a cinch on the title. He will have to
play one or more of several strong
men. such as Wilder. Andrews and Ben
ham. but it Is unlikely that any of
them will give him the run that his old
rival aid yesteraay.

Three Sard Beta,
The score in the m

match was 7-- 9, .6-- 8, 5. Goss played
his usual star game at the net and
won the. match by his clever volleying.
Wlckersham played a fast game, serv-
ing, drivine- - and smashing brilliantly.
but be was unable to lob well and
when Goss was at the net the latter
usually won out In the rally.

Wlckersham started the serve, out
Goss took first blood by winning the
first game. "Wick" evened it up
quickly and adopting hif fastest strokes
captured five straight games, only on
of which went to deuce. Goss, with
the score five to one against him.
fouaht for every nolnt. and, by per
sistent net play, he evened up the score
and went one .better, bringing the fig-
ures to 6 In his favor. Wlckersham
took a brace and evened It up. Then
the ' lead see-saw- 4 ; until Wlckersham
took the set, ,.

In the second set Wlckersham was
too careful and overlooked chances to
kill. After the score was three all
Goss took three 1 straight and the set

Best Tennis in Xiast.
The deciding set-- developed the best

tennis. Goss chopped fast, lobbed deep
and volleyed brilliantly, while Wlcker-
sham won many points with his drive.
Each took the other's serve until the
seventh game, when Goss broke in on
his own. He won Wlckersham's too,
gaining a lead Of 8-- 3. "Wick" proved
equal to the occasion, won his op-
ponent's serve and his own, bringing
tha set tb a deuce. hen Goss won
his own serve without the loss of a
point and won the next game with ths
loss of but one, capturing the set and
ma ten.

One of the surprises of the day was
the defeat of R. R. Benham in the han-
dicap singles by Rosenfeld. The latter
drove like a champion and won in
straight sets with one-sid- ed scores.
WolK who carries the most favorable
handicap in the tournament, won his
fourth match by defeating 8now. All
of Wolf's, matches have been won by
very easy scores. He appears to have
been much underrated by the commit-
tee and seems to stand a large chance
Pt winning the tournament . iTeater- -
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to nothing. What the fight-lovin- g pub-
lic desires Is good unadulterated news
from the training camps. Not fiction
atnrtoa about tha vast real estate DUr
chases made, automobile rides enjoyed
and the fact that the mother of oans
wired him that she would pray for his
victory. All these things are of abso
lutely no intereat to the ran wno ae
ires to was-e- r a little bet on the out

enma and the only real dooe to the fight
follower Is that which pertains to the
manner In which his man Is getting
himself Into training for the rray.

And riaht here let me ask. can any
one ahow where Oans has forgotten
anything about the boxing game? He
haa fought Britt before and Doth admit
that the fight waa faked to let Britt
win. Why was it that fight followers
of the Oolden state remained so loyal
to Britt when he admitted tnat ne waa
a fakir of equal stamp with Oans? Has
he ever publicly declared that he would
raxe no more r

SrltVs &ast riglit.
He never haa and ha never will.

Neither will he ever fight another real
fight after September next Tnat is,
of course, nrovlded the flsht as I said
before; Is arranged to permit the best
man to win.

Then again, as I see It, there Is only
one chance In the world for GiAis to
win his fight snd that Is by the knock-
out route. I am frank to admit I do
not Uke the quick way in which the
fight was arranged between the pair. I
know Gans desired the fight because he
recognized it in some dead easy money,
but just why Britt acquiesoed, I am in
the dark. It is not his custom to pick
a hard fight and particularly sign ar-
ticles without much newspaper bicker
ing.

However, the flerht Is scheduled and
we must believe for the time being that
It Is to be fought fairly. It Is need-
less to go Into details here of the vic
tories the two men have achieved. Gans
has fought longer than Brltt and is i
better rlna-- ereneral. He is the legit!
mate champion in his class, and stands
undefeated, except for the fights ne
threw at his former manager's dicta
tion. Left alone today Gans stands In
the same class as did John L. Sulli-
van and Bob Fltzstmmons. The only
trouble with Gans will be that event-
ually he will probably enter the ring
once too often and his downfall will
be that of those other two gladiators
of the ring. Gans has told me time
and again that he would retire before
such a thing happened, but he will prob-
ably do as all others In the game have
done. He win always imagine unui me
last that there is at least one more good
fight In him.

The fact that Gans has been fighting
longer than Brltt only gives him the
best Of the latter in experience. He
is at Just that proper age now when
fighters are in their prime and no mat-
ter whether Gans has not lived the
exemplary life that Brltt Is alleged to
have followed, he has the real brute
Instinct and strength and Britt has
long ago Jllustrated that he cannot be
depended upon to use the knockout
punch. Just look up his record. His
victory against NelBon recently counts
for nothing because Gans all but really
killed Nelson at Goldfield a year ago.

Xavtt rigbt Dead Zasy.
To win over a defeated champion and

that, too, after the latter Is practically
down and out, counts for nothing.
Neither does the fact that a man is
battered up and bleeds freely and hops
around a ring feinting with his hands,
constitute a mill. That Is precisely
what Nelson did against Brltt In their
last meeting. Brltt noticed early In
the game that his man was down and
out and even then he was obliged to
use the utmost precaution. Otherwise,
whipped as Nelson was before he en-

tered the ring, he might have turned
tha tnhlea and defeated the only has--
been he might ever hope to 'meet again
In a fight Tor a aeceni purse.

Jtmmv Brltt doesn't carry a knock
out punch and the 'Frisco light writers
know It. Personal pride and the ever
readv enthusiasm of the native born

newspaper accounts fromfirohiblts
; but giving the plumber

boy "the best of it" ;
My prediction is that with the coming

fight on the square. ltt should not go
longer than 15 rounds, with Gans scor-
ing a clean knockout. Gans will fight
fast ani a knockout may come as early
as the tenth round. .

' the" from city
l this year contingent .ttaj;

will contain a number of
. Here in Oregon the two old rivals will
I out the same Unee as in

' Former years. The state
V weakened by the loss of such stars as

Chandlef. Moullen. Jack La-touS-S.

Hug and McKlnnev may not
' present such a formidable 'font as

of
in

andpast three years,
1 the Oregon "Agglee" are blfb.

There Is also a bare possibility, it Is
1 said, that Olin Arnsplger the crack

Oreiron tackle. wlU not be seen on
. Euene campus thia fall. Arn'P'f"
. making a great success in

ing work on the coast and may con-- ,

elude to continue with It.
"RrVorMUl" Of the WSSl.
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DOPIST IS SURE

SUE Will

Believes He Will Knock Out
James Edward Within

Fifteen Rounds.

By Henry K. Silversmith.
How shy sane doplst can do other

than forecast an absolute and unquali-
fied victory for Joe Oans on Septem-
ber 9 at San Francisco in his scheduled
Hght with James Edward Brltt I can-

ned understand. I am prepared to ad-

mit that I am not the wisest picker
of winners in the fighting game, but I
agree with my friend Oeorge 8iler, un
der whom I secured my early training
In Chicago, that the best possible meth-
od of determining future events, is
upon past performances.

Re that aa It mav. nothing could be
more painfully evident In the match ar-
ranged for next Admission Day at San
Francisco than that someone is going
to clean up a big pot or money, to
my mind there can De dui one out-
come to the affair, and that Is a clean
knockout early In the encounter .for
Gans. I mean, of course, If the fight
is nulled off strictly on the square.
If I may be pardoned for using the slang
vernacular or tne ngnung xana.

Oans la Perfect Condition.
It la a wall-know- n fact that Oans

has never, during his long fighting ca-

reer, been In anything but perfect con-
dition. While much has always been
made over his training for his more
Important events, frequently he has sig
nified his willingness to don the gloves
and enter the ring with opponents right
then and there when tne agreement to
fight has been signed.

Time and again for little or nothing
he has fOught one, two and three men
nn thA utas-- of a variety theater in
Baltimore while under the direction of
Al Herford. nightly. Never was the
negro hurt in any of his encounters and

.aww.. a.a anm hoot ImlOTtl f ft TTAT- -

ford. Oans was always made to faker
v.rv iinnnrtant flffht he ever had.
i.w h.W If vnu will to 1905 when

Oans denounced Herford and laid bare
to the sporting world his many fake
nghts, enumerating mose no u
u,-it-f irnr mnntta Oans was driven
from pillar to oost with hardly a place
to sleep or SUIIlCieni money wuu
to purchase his meals With him. Then
Levy took him up and got on a rnstch
for him with Mike (Twin)-- , SulHyan.
Twice between. January and March last
year Oans knocked Sullivaii out. once
at Frisco ana later ai l

Oans .deemed Himself.
Take!" said the sporting world each

time. Then cama toe, memoraDie en--
cMintor at Ooldfleld last September.
That was decisive ana me sponing
world recognized the fact that Joe was
....u.il. th. animra" At last.

. .It . Mfiiitn. ffrtot run. niv
any attention to the average sporting
writer or toaay, Decause uun men aa
Siler are few in the writing professiqn.
The average sporting reviewer lets
svmoathy enter into writings to a large
extent and it is a well-know- tr fact that
few writers In the Bay City can see any
other fighter than a native of that state.

Such has always been the custom In
the past and there Is no reason to be-

lieve tnmt it will be otherwise In con-
nection with the advance announce-
ment, in connection with the coming
fight between Gans and Brltt. To bear
out what I say, if sporting enthusiasts
will watch carefully the dope in 'Frisco
newspapers from now on until the very
hour of the fight, I think they will agree

every hand Brltt Will be given
every way the best of the argument,

Aa a .matter of real interest the be
fore statements of either fighter amount

run positively delightful on the twenty- - "i

SEALS KEEP IIP

(I WIG STREAK

Take Another From Bearers
Making Five Straight

In Series.

Ban Francisco, Aug. tl. The Seals
kept right on with their winning streak
today, grabbing another game from the
Beavers by a e-- 4 score. "Legs" Per
noli was on the slab for the north men
and somewhat similarly to the hard
luck way he lost last Tuesday s game
he allowed one of his offerings to be
clouted hard at the crucial moment and
the game was over. Score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Casey, b. . .

Burdette. cr.
Bassey, If. . .
Donahue, rf.
Atherton, lb.
Moore, c. . . .

Mott, 8b. ....
Pernoll, p. . .

Totals .... 83 4 25 t t
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hlldebrand. It 1

Spencer, rf. 1

Wheeler, as. . , 2
Irwin, 3b 3
Melcholr, rf. . 3
Williams, lb. . 11
Street, c S

Stieib, 3b a
Quick, p i

Totals .82 6 11 87 18 1

One out when winning run scored.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 4

San Francisco 20010100 1 E

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hitsWheeler (8), Irwin, Fay,

Casey, Williams, Pernoll. Sacrifice hits
Irwin, Melcholr, Moore, Hlldebrand.

First base on hallg Off Pernoll 6, off
Wuick i. struck out ay i'ernoii o, uy
Quick 2. Hit by Ditcher Quick. Mott.
Burdette. Passed ball Street Time
of game One hour and 65 minutes.
Umpires Perrlne and Moore.

pal of the Eugene High school, will as
sist in preparing (lie team for its games.

Manager Orover Kestly' Is banking on
having Arnspiger, Scott, Plnkham, dil-
ls. Hammond and Mclntyre for line-
men. Kuykendall will step into thequarter position, and Woods and Haw-le- y

will both strive for the end position,
incomparably filled by "Weary Chan-
dler, last year's captain. Clark, Zach-arla- s

and Oberteuffer can be relied upon
to fill the back field positions with
credit. Promising Incoming freshmen
are Taylor of the Hill Military academy,
Hildebran of the Roaeburg High, Means
of Pendleton High, and Kestly and
Sweek of the Eugene High school.

Every day down at Winchester Ray
Eberle Kuykendall la perfecting himself
in Diace-klckin- g, and Oregon men hope
that he will be able to step into Moul-len- 's

shoes. Clark is a good punter, and
the kicking game of the university willbe well looked after.

State University's Schedule.
Manager Kestly has given out the fol-J.w- in

,chedule for this season, ending
with the-- Multnomah-Orego- n game onThanksgiving:

October 18 Pacific university at Eu-gene.

Poland' l,UnlverBlty o Idaho at
November JWillam'ette Ulversity atoaiem. (

November O. A. C, at Eugene.
., November 18 Washlhs-tnn- , u.oh.November M, a, a. C at Portlaod.

. Will undoubtedly be the greatest loss to

. the lemon yellow team. Moullen s iron
foot snatched an Oregon victory from

, Multnomah last year, and It also rolled
. tip 12 points against the university of

Idaho at Moscow. Eastern footbail men
last year that Moullen s place

Eald was entitled to lust as great
place In the pigskin hall of fame as

?hat accorded the wonderful drop kicks
f the great Chicagoan.

Aggies Sport at Start.
Oregon Agricultural college expects

to develop a team that will win from
anything in the northwest. The husky
"farmers" will not be content this year
to be rated second to any other college.
General Manager Greenhaw expects the
team to be worked Into the fastest
hunch that ever upheld the honor of

' the Corvallls institution. For several
past the Aggies have come to the

?eara with a smart at the end of the
' season and surprised followers of foot- -'

ball. But this has been too late to
Stand In hand for the important col-- :
lege games, and It will be one of the

' prime objects of the O. A. C coach this
year to correct this puzzling axhibttion.

With the Bame aggregation that O. A.
C. has had for the pant two years and
the form displayed In the last two

- games of the schedule, It is doubtful
v It any college team In the northwest

could prevent them from scoring,
.Portland to Sea Oood Games.

Portland will have several opportunl- -'
" ties of witnessing good college games' this season. In addition to the Oregon--- r
- Multnomah game on Thanksgiving day,
' the state university will meet the unl-- -,

eroity of Idaho here on October 26. In
, " JSOt Idaho claimed the "college champ- -

' lonshtp of the northweat. but lost
'heavily the following year by gradua- -'

tion and eould not prevent Oregon from
'5 getting within kicking distance of the

icoai. However, the Idahoans prevented
the Oregonlans from crossing their

' coal Una.
When the Idaho boys come down from

. Moscow for the game with the state
' university Portland will see one of the" tst college games of the season.
r Oeo Kea at Oregon.

second of December. It is Joe's Idea
to stock Ban Diego witn Ms Kid players,
go out mere nimseir ior at least pj
or tne winter ana watcn tne youtnar
form. The winter league enliaa lot
of orackerjack playera fromftTis east,
and the company will be plenty fast
enough to show the youngsters in their
quickest paces. Those who make good
will be given a chance at Washington
In the spring: those who fall can go
back to the little leagues from whence
they came.

It la a good idea if true and re-
flects credit on the thinktank of J.
Cantlllon.

On September 0?
Probably the greatest lightweight

battle ofthe world will be fought. Bet-
ting so "far slightly favors Gans, but
it Is probable that all the Gans money
will be nnvered. Famous experts dis-
agree as to the outcome. What does
your dope book sayT The Journal
wishes to publish it. , Send it along, In
75 words or less,

day's resulta In the men's events fol-
low:

The Day's Summary,
Men's scratch alnaies. club champion

ship Goss beat Wlckersham. 9. 6-- 3,

6. Andrews beat De Schweinits, -- l,
-- l. Edgar beat Nunn, 0, 6-- 1. Edgar
eat W, W. Benham. 6-- 2, 6. A, B.
rfcAlpln beat Fisher, 8-- 8.

Men' Klnaien onen handicap Tur
ner (owe 80 6) beat Morse (owe 16),
6-- 4. 5. Wilder (owe 80 6) beat
Ames (owe 15 2--6), 6, 6-- 4. Rosenfeld

we 16 ft. R. Benham (ewe
40), 6-- 2, 6-- 2. Wolf (receive 15) beat
Snow (owe 6-- 6-- 3. 6--1.

Men', hanrilrtan Annhles Andrews and
Wilder (owe 40) beat Fisher and Cham-
berlain (owe 2, 8.

PcroiantlcrvoEcGonco
RESTORES VITALITY Have cored thousands i

of eases at Nartooa DebUlty insomnia.
They clear the brain, atreagtna toe CateDlaUon,
make eigestloa serf set and impart a aTltfctia
rigor te tbe whole being. All drain and lot
atoBMd BermaBMUy. 61.00 per bos, 9 bex
narantaad to ear as reread money. 65. Mailed
sealed. Book tne. Pertlas Med. Co.. MS
Arch 8W rbuartphlfc IWd la Portland eely
by Woodward,. Clark A O. . v

' :

.0 ID.

Regardless of the loss of her veter- -
ana. the University ot Oregon expects
to put out a football team that will

'uphold the reputation made by the last
f three teams. Captain-- Gordon Moores,

the best ent on the northwest field to-- i
Hay. stiiK has some excellent material

t around from which a winning team can
, be built up.' Mnpres will assemble the

ji Invars at Eugene on Sepetmber 20 and
tarn them over to Cosch Gordon Frost,
whs ia expected to arrive In Eugene, on

t Pitemb-- r I. vOeorge WT-Hu- last
s crack center, wao i bow. pnnct--i

mm-
5 v


